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 Big Game 
Ball 














 place under the 
able
 
supervision  of yell- 



















































































Vleck  and 
Meinke. 
Other 








1 he team 
will be 
presented










give  a 
short pep 
talk,





auditorium  program 
will be clim-
axed by the surprise of 
the evening, 
which is not to be revealed at this time. 
Then. everyone Is 
to leave the auditor-
ium and meet in front 
of
 the main en-
trance, 
where. with the banri in the 
lead. a gigantic 
parade
 will be forrned 
to march through the main thorough
-
tares of San Jose On returning to the 
campus,
 a dance will be held in the 




with a car is urged to load 
 on with anyone who is willing to 
er a lot of noise, and drive in the 
tirade.
 Howie hopes he has
 one -hun-
dred percent turnout for 
the  rally, and 
then- is nothing more that will help the 
Spartan,
 dosan Pacific than 
gond stu, 
den' 
backing.  All campus 
fraternities
 




and it is 
hoped
































dits  . 
October
 
16.  Two 
performances
 will 
















on Monday. another 
performance  will 





the same hours at the 
Roosevelt  Junior 
High School. 
, These famous 
puppeteer,  travel with 
their  own stage. So 
that
 toroone may 
, be able to see
 and hear, off  ial 
light-
ing and music 
amplifier, 
will  be used.. 
All features
 of the 





att  . public 
speaking, 















































































- embers will bold a tweohour 
meeting on the mezzanine 
:So 
College Inn to 
titStal$, 
Illat1S  
activities and to elect officers. 
lots
 




the larger industrial firms 
iti 














of de, idefily 
folding.
 













Emma  Schmidt, Fannie 
Motion.,
 






























































































































































































































































































































































































































































RADIO  RALLY 
fRIDAY 
too..  tle 
student  Body goes 
on the air 
from 5,30 LI, 





















general  for 
the
 game Saturdas. 
No, not liquid 
spirits either. 
Said spirit 




 the Ofate Band and Spar-
tan Glee 
Clulc.  talks by football heroes, 
and appropriate 
remarks  by Dud De -
Groot.  
Pim° Higgins, chairman of the Rally, 
repcirts that he may pull a surprise out 
of his sleeve at ans time on the pro-
gram, and
 as he always rolls his sleeves 





 football  scivad 
rambles
 over the green Saturday.
 they 
will have 




 the Student Body, 
but that 
of the entire town as well due to 
this  
unique pepproducing 
Rally  over 
stat-
ion 
KQW, San Jose's own
 radio sta-
tion. Listen in and 
hear State eo big-











 has been received 
trion 





 will close on 
Thurs-
day afternoon.
 October 12th 
for the 
N. R. A. 
parade.  
Thc Main 
Libra!).  and the 
Educa-
tion 
Ft.ofing  Room will 
be open from 
NI to 1:00 P.M., and
 from 
 l NI until 6:30 






Otate-College of Pacific 
game
 Saturo 
will be autographed by 
members  ni  
team and 
raffled  off at the "Big Gan, 
dance Saturday evening. Sponsored  
the La Torre, the dance should be a re 
of entertainment and fun, as it fold - 
by 
only a few hours the big classic
 : 
the aftemon. State vs.
 Pacific. 
If the ticket is purchased in 
school. 
the price 
will  be 
twenty-five  cents for 
person, or thirty-five cents per person 
'if 
purchased  at the door on the 
even-











heads the following 
committee un 
preparations.  Gordon 
Hague,
 Jack Prouts., Jack :Mengel.
 Bob 
Leland. .knabrose
 Nichols, Leland Stev-
ens, Glenn 
Harper,
 Bob Clem°, 
Jim  
Francis, Fred 
Orem,  Gene 
Arnold.
 Jot- I 
dan 





looks like a big clay: 
for  San Josel 
, State. The football










 by the 
gala
 hop in the 
evening.
 Thrills. ceremony.























fret.  hildren would 
enjoy.
 as prep- , 
:moon







 and 5Ft 




thronah the fire 
department at ts N 
h 00 NI until 1 
00 P NI 













































play  the 
College  of the 
l'a.11.1,
 





































 still it 
was 





















































































































 5. I, 
Mr 1. 
W. MacQuarrie, 
San Jose State Teachers College, 










thank  sou 
ior 
your 
letter  to 








 October 14. 














 new field. 
Governor
 








cannot  be 




have  asked 

























with  which 
he was 





















 in his 
usual 
good
 beak h. 
The 
Governor  













































more  vote. 
than 







































 ARTS C 
MEDY , 
:hr:teetsshilet sisanasdkaedu utliamt 















































Kelley,  and a 
dramatic  success 
by the Speech 
Arts department during 
the summer 















exceptionally  few chanees. the 




 again portray the , 
characters 
Elizabeth Allampress, a 'find' 
for acting, 
is taking the feminine lead. 
Louis
 Scales carries away the men's lead 
in his usual fine manner. Laurence Men-
denhall is directing the play. 
A story of an average American home 
life. sprinkled with aumor and tragic 





ting with scenes of 
pathetic  sorrow's are 
'cones of extraordinary nne satiric wit. 
all of which have universal appeal. 
Laurence Mendenhall, in directing this 
play, has surpassed his own high stand-
ards of dramatic art. He ha- 14.,,uht
 
out the best in each of the ..  r-. 
well a, 
those  helping with the ', . 
part of the 
production. 
The cast of 






AmyEva  Beryl 
Tree  


















technical management cif the 
plas 
:toiled principally by Katherine 
who the stage manager Iler 
ont 
is 
Allen Jackson. Thv 
crew 
 -1-1, of Kenneth 
Addicott  and Dirk 
loothburn.  The Script 
Attendant is 
..r Lepetich. 
Gillis attends to the makoup 
'Ph 
property mistresses are 
Mildred 
irliftrion and Laura Wolfe The prop. 
set s manager 
is Norman Ben: Public-
i- attended to by Bernard Callers'. 
,, toed by 
Catherine Woods and 
Mae 
It , 
Faculty Invited To 
Attend the Rally 














 the Big -Game
 ralley, 
which 
will be held in the 
Morris 
Dailey  










event one of the largest 
which  h been 
held in the 
college  
thus
 far in the 




that  not only 
the !au -
dent. but
 the fatuity  
well, attend 
the  rIly to 
show an 
enthusiastic 
"'prior!  for 
the 110111. 
Litho.  at 1:30 All - 
old 
employees  of the ,,... 
c  
a,-















have on gold Sam Brown Belts 
with  white shirts and the Opartan 
Spears will wear gold bows 
San Jose 
State Coffee.'
 is to 
head 
the 
4th Division of 
the Parade, which is as 
ft llows 
State College 
Band  latl:it 
- 
,es.  and students 
San Po. High 
faolty 





Jose Junior H6,1, S, 
Snails
 and element-
ary schools. the students and faculty of 










All those assembling for the
 parade 
are asked to be at the 4th St side of 
the campus not 
later than 1.30. It is 
absolutely essential







 will be on 
hand to assist 
in the 










Mr.  Neil 
Thnmas
















I,. , the unto,. 
.'
 o 16 
when  it o 
ctr, 
ev,   
the
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State's
 diviaion






impress  upon sll 
mudents
 the 
importance  of 
a-
semb:ing  on 

























effort  tu 




















with  the 
student  Ludy
 as a 








 to boost 










































pledges  its 












 to the 
'NRA
 nd are happy







 the parade on Mura-
1, fr. 
-0
















 fill in 
space, 










tion nd in 
support
 of the adminis-
tration is marching 







F. Moore Appointed 
Commerce Secretary Geneva .1. I'd 
Detoher











is in a trip. al 
-ndirion 
Swiss 




government that th, mcmher of 
foreign  visitort 
is so red:Just 
ifi! 1 tat., 
and  interest 
charges so 
that 
many of them face ruin. 
The number of tourist, thi. 
,ear 
been 45 to 55 per cent less 






 have fallen rit 
5 per cent. 
The hotel operators have 
decided
 to 
ask the railroads to reduce their rates 
30 per cent to attract foreign 
isitors.  A 
drive will be 
made  to make 1434 -the 
year to visit Switzerland." 
The 
conference, in order to 
make
 
prices of Swiss hotels more attractive to 
travelers, decideel to discipline it, 
mem-
bers energetically to 
prevent
 abuses of 
"extras" such as wine.
 tea, coffee. which 
appear on hotel bills. They informed the 
government of their opposition to an in-
creased
 tax on 
drinks.
 
Tourist traffic in 
Switzerland  ha, been 
light this year because of America's de-
parture from the cold standard Ameri-
cans now
 find 





 To Be 
Presented by Students 














nifieers  w, rc chosen














 Lek., V 
Brant







































DRESSES  & 
COATS  75c 
PANTS,
 







































The position of cadet secretary in  the 
much importance, has been attained by 
Nliss Florence Moore, San Jose State 
student. Miss Moore was chosen trom a 





 as being the most capable of fulfill-
ing the requirements. 




that  two 
for-







'Lie English department. and the other 
..,mincrte department. a position of 
a setectary ni the education depart-
ment
 
Business Occupies First 
Japanese 
Club  Meeting 
The business of revising the 
present 
reinstitution and nominating officers
 for 
the winter quarter took up the major 
part 
of the time 
at the regular meeting 







 that was revised in 
the  constitution was the 
clause about 
dues. which 
had been rather high dur-
ing the 
last Spring quarter. With 
dues 
lessened. 




























organization  One of the
 activities 
of 
the club was 
to




 of the Japanese 
tenni,




whi,h  was 
held last 
Monday  at 

















































John  Walter. 
I need
 a pencil, 
you  need some 
ink;  
so 
what  do we du?




over tu the Co-cip and procure our re-
spective articles We don't stop to think 
how convenient it is. or how near we 
came to 
losing it. I wonder how 
many 
of us are even interested in its beginning. 
VVay back in 1424, the students and 
faculty got together and cooperated 
The faculty put its approval stamps on 













 the counter was not 
much  over 
a 
yard  
long.  but it did its duty. There 
wa.s no 











 board was  er-
ected. and from that boa*,
 one student 
was 
chosen
 as manager. 
In 1427 
the 
'Ccorot"  was just under 
the supervision of Nfr, Neal O. Thomas. 
our present 
controller.  Nfr. Karl Karr. 
a student,
 became manager. Later 
Nfr.  
Karr was offered 
an
 excellent position. 
and
 in 
1,131. Mr Edward Horworth. 
who had had much 
experience  as a clerk, 
was appointed manager. At the 
same 
time the "Co-op"
 moved to its present 
location, and 
acquired
 a new 
counter.
 
The old counter may 
be seen dis-
played upon the wall.
 The same articles 
were sold over 
the old one. but the 
supply doesn't run













the prettiest girls on 
the  cam-
pus than on mental 
attainments."  Arch-
bishop Samuel A. Stritch 
addressed 




Catholic  girls' school, in 
Wisconsin.
 
The Archbishop contend! that at best, 
<-1-education is only a 
"practical
 neces-
sity" and far from ideal. The reasons 
lie finds for hi, charges 
are that the 
evils of co-education begin in high 
school, where even there, 
prom queens 
are selected, dressrtl up "like debutantes 
in a Hollywood movie." and photo-
graphed thus beginning the downfall
 of 
the college studeirt. who because of 
this practice. according to the Archbish-
op.  forgets God.
 
The Archbishop', most 
biting 
argu-
ment reads. "Wherever possible, the 




men and men. be educated separately 
Any plan to minimize the social differ-
ence between men and 
women Ls to de-
stroy 
God's  end." 
- - 
is to prevent a, far as possible. too 
great slashes in it. members' salarie. 
Any teacher in the college is eligible 
SO far thirt, teachers have taken ad-
vantage of it The total membership 
is approximatel,- ,ix thousand. 
err 
--NOW PLAYING -
Edward G. Robinson 
in 





















































































































mud..  and as 










march  was led 
by Dean 
s .shich started
 the "light 
fan-
, 
1: in great 
style 
I rt, c was under
 the supervision 
oi tn. 'do lent Affairs 
Committee.  head-





 Commerce  
Society  formul 
ated Is, prominent
 member, of the 
com-
merce department
 hetet 115 first meeting 
Tuesday 
evening




The club will be composed
 of com-
merre students who are interested in 
business education. recreation. and so-
rial welfare The initial meeting will 
be in the form of a social gathering, 










































































































































Volk. After her 
mar-
1,- 








her  engage 
ir




































stsrial  meeting 
of
 Tau Mu Delta 
worrien's music






































ness will be 
followed










































 at the 
La Torre 











76 East Santa 
Cliira  Street 
San Jose's School of Refreshment 
rDo
 you 
want   GOOD TYPE-











truments of every kind.  We will 
sell them for cads or will trarle 
them for nything of value. Liat 
with us. No els 
















































































































































want  to 
step 
out,  all 
it need.






































quarter at its last meet. 
The 
following
 memb. r 
to head the iirgaic 
fall 
Predilent,  N1 
Secretary-Trea,urer
 I 
Prelim.  Waldo 
She r, 










available for the course. m. 
members 










dime 1400. ha, this 











graduate  the 
San Jo,t, Normal School 
with 








liiiversit, of California and - 
In 1400 she became a mem!,
 r 
Training School Staff a, 
the 






-Courtesy of the Alumni I 
NOTICE 
The meeting of the Christie. 
icience
 Organization will not 
I, 
he:d this Thursday 
as
 scheduled. 
hut has been 
postponed  unill 



















































































































































































































































 1 OW PLAY.
 















 when we had 
,.ur 



















Steve,  that 









addition,  with 
ile piion of five 
first stringers, is 
ill. 

















.n.;,11, the box: for 
what they will 
!  
-0 long as I am 
coaching
 
Dud, and really mean 
I., ns oss we are oficially out 
,  n, 
rspert"
 class and 
firmly
 be -




I hi. only satisfaction 
we were able 
I. im out of the whole mess was 










 'reserve tackle 
n!. 
,.tsred





 a young 
:, 
man  

















case of lists 
, 
 
the  Frock, who was paged 












arose from his IfOg 
,:eral
 stadium flights to es -











will  pow -
:hat's will power. 
- 
ney, the Pacific Frosh hand-
Prcaton
 




 are considered lby Pa( 
to hand our own Fresh-
..ing on next 
Saturday  Well. 
... 
isn't  that quite a 
hunk  of 
omething? 
',el







closing one of 
 , 
to 





 going off 






over for a tourh 
d 
/hef's



























































































































































1 he Spartan Wall 
1,1.1y1,1 its usual 

















 . n cen more im-
.r. v., With all 
men 
in sane 
. .r Pacific game,: 
leatiaritar






 so el:. against San "Lad.," 
v 
Goold, veteran College of 
Pacific qu rrrrr back, who will 
direct 
Amos Alonzo Stagg' 'Flanker'' 
attack  against San Jose Stte in 
the  new 
Franri- o state will :-,in he at its 




Bengals  will 




thi game a- favorites
 due to san Jose's 
di.feat at the hands




makes San Jose 
look weak, the wan over San Francisco 
:Bows  that the Spartans are just get-
ting over their hard Stanford game. 





is almost rivo 
touchdowns
 better than 
, stage's team. Modesto
 beat San Fran-
i oco 12-6, Pacific beat Modesto 26-0, 
and San Jose overwhelmed  
the San 
Francisco team 44.0. 
As yet 
the Bengal team 
ha.s  shown 
very little in the 
way cif a running at-
! tack 
and in all three games
 have re-
lied almost 
entirely.  on a 
strong  passing 
attack 
headed
 by Wil..n 













spartans should be 
well 
fortified  
again,. tho type 
of at-
tack.  



















 !JAMS OUT 
The 
loss of Mcf,hieen











has  affected 
the aggressiveness

















 . he will 




















































































































































































In the San Jose ttack will be Ray Arjo, smooth running right halfback 
pictured
 bove. Arjo tIlied 
two touchdown 
gainst  
San  Francisco 
State 
last 
Saturday,  nd he may 




















 VARIES LINE-UP 
In three 
games Mr Stagg





 ca. h 
ItMe. 
but  there are 
a few men 
who or, 
run to see
 action. "Ham" Ham-
ilton  
who 
made  a 
fort,  
.seven y aril 
pia, kick  





















 in that 
capacity  for the 
Itnr,1 
.,,,aon
 Tom Wilson is a 
dangerous  man 
in any department 
of the game lie 
n 
particularly 
noted as a 
passer.  Stro-
Lodge. fullback,
 is the fourth
 all con, 
lornie 
man of the 
Pacific  backfield. 
thew 
four have not 














may  start the 
game.  
FREE 
HAIRCUT  OFFER 
IS STILL TO BE HAD 
Who 
will he the 
lucky  man 
man this week? So far 
Johnny
 
Hines and Ray Arjo 
have cashed 
in on the Free 
Haircut
 and Shave 
offered by the Club 
Barber  Shop 
to the
 man who scores the first 
San Jose touchdown in eit.h 
gme Who will score againt 
Pacific' 
This is the opining conferen.e game 
tor the two schiails  
and  both arr aim 
ing for the 
championship  Ito, winner 
likely to be decided in this game and 




















 and a better mord 












 that his boys would
 be in 
..r. fighting 
every minute 
of the timi. 
an effort to upset
 the Tiger. In eltila-
r 
:tint:  upon this 
subject
 he pointed rail 
it this 
year's Spartan 
team  ha. been 
judged  
on 







 enter -  
r r., 
's game 
in the position of fak, 
The team, he declared. hould be 
allowed to enter thin year. games on 
the basis of this year's showing 
ions. 
it i  different outfit from 
the one 
that won the 
chmpionship
 
and it is playing under different 
con-
ditions. Why, therefore. should it 
always have the 1932 record 




 to San 
Jose
 with a vet-







feat at the hands of the Spartans last 
year. Thu- 
equipped with experience 
and the revenge motive.
 the Tigers are 
going to be an extremely hard ball club 
tor anybody to beat Saturday. 
Secret practices have  been the order 
of the day for the Spartans all this week 
in order to allow Coach Dud DeGroot 
they have 
in years, and if the.. can 
-tem the tide of Pacific's vaunted pa. 









-et victory over 










 nl business re 
,..operating 
with San Joe* State'e 1113 
oute








 No. Employed 
F.*. 








Creartwry  2 
i.enevI 
Petruleum Corporation 2 
,hell Oil Company 
4tay's Service Station 
}halberd Lutnber Company 









O'Brien*  3 
The Wowing canneries employed San 
Jaw 




 and Gray 
U. S. 
Products  Co. 
NOTICE
 
Thoe in charge of the 
radin  
p p r Ily on Friday night an 








in front of the campus at 8:10 
and 
go to Son Antonio treet to-




Antonio street will be 
blocked 
off.  The Spartan 
Knights  
re to act


































ny good run- 
 , 
nine and do,Lit... 
Tn. 
ttUarterhatE, 7! .,I 
the first hal: a 
. 









FROSH  STRONG 
r..I  ,.ehir, :Jr, sat aria. with 
Ihr .rione.st ire-i rr.n tn the hie 
til the 
si 
hoot  ihr% dre Lig 
and  well 
htlied 












polish  up his offense and defense fur lndoutit.. will ufter pIent, 
this all important struggle 
competition  : r 
.t... snartan 
Bala-  and 
The locals showed






tor every yai t 
punch  
against San Franco. 







wcre well plec 
nun 
and  disap; 
'.i; -howed
 up s 
it guard, and 
at end to 
n1
 



















































































Published every school day, CFCti.t Moo-
dily, by the Associated Students of San 
Jose 
usu. r' Ileve 
Entr1,11 as sr,  1,1 Matter lt the 
San Jose Postothce. 
Press of Glohe Printing Co., Inc. 
Isla South First Street. San Jose. Calif.  
Support  the Parade 
The 
NRA  parade this 
afternoon
 demands the whole-
hearted support and




 of San Jose State 
College.  We have en-
tered the parade. Dr. MacQuarrie has asked that we all 
part-
icipate. In order to 
make our entry a success, to show the 
city of San Josethe whole county of Santa Clara, in fact 
that college students 
think  of other things besides foot-
ball, fraternities, and sororities, every member of the col-
lege 
personnel




An eight block walk 
is a mere trifle 
compared
 to the 
days 
and  days of energy 




dedicated  to our 
country.  Yet, this 
is all 
we are asked to 
give. It is not 
the  walk that 
will  do any good,
 
but  the spirit behind it. 
People  with pride 
believe in 
making




 we show the citizens
 of San Jose 
a weak,
 half-hearted 
demonstration  of 
patriotism  this after-
noon, or shall 
we
 all enter the 
parade
 with a feeling 
of grat-
itude and respect for 
President Roosevelt 
and his NRA pol-




















Phillipine  Senate has rep 
terms of the 
Philippine  Independence 
as 
set 
forth in the Hawes -Cutting Bill 
which provides
 for freedom in 10 years. 
restricting 





 of American military
 
reservations








unlike the one made to Cuba on 
her  in-
dependence  in which we 













yet considering the Philippine 
government
 as a whole,  perhaps











In the 1920's 
the 
governor-general  gave the Philip-
pinos 
their  
chance  to 





terrible mess of 
it.  It is a 
question 
as to 
whether the Philippine 
people 
are 





























































































































































 and then 
























































plan  tn 




way.  were 
made 
public  by 
Soviet 
author-















 the War Office said that 
depite
 




















" If a 
second
 
Russo-Jrapanese  war 
should 
come 









 a, easily as 






 the . 
Srisie's 









































 have shown 
that 
men  and women are 
growing tal-
; ler than
 their ancestors. 
Now,  with the 
aid of 
the chemical knowledge in 
the  
; nutritional
 processes of 
plant and an-
, imal 
life,  the whole living scale of the 
'human
 being promises to be altered. 
According to 
the  bible the normal 
-pan 
of human life is 
three  score and 




 and ten plus 
seven.  
The 
extra  seven years, it is amerted, 
will 
be 





ments in the 
chemistry  of nutrition. 
which
 will make 
humanity  more sturdy 




Age, as a result, will 
yield  less readily 
to youth. chemists believe. 
Further-
more, they add, men and women of 
;more advanced years will rule in human 
affairs to a 
greater extent than pre-
viously.  
The nutrition, or 
diet. experiments 
conducted by. the 
chemists
 have been 
toward
 the improvement
 of the inter-
nal 
environment.
 This should 
form a 
bulwark against
 disease. Dr. Sherman 
says, and
 when passed on to succeeding
 
generations,






Dr. Sherman regards the 
work in the 
protein
 chemistry of nutrition 
as epoch 













 different foods can 
supplement  
each other uith efficiencs and economy.. 
Experiments 
conducted  at Columbia 
with rat families have shown
 that rats 
have
 thrived in the twenty-seventh
 
,eneration of a uniforrn and adequate 
diet.  Once this diet is enriched, 
and 
improvement is noted in the general 
nutritional  condition of the 
rodents. 
Growth is 
more  rarpid and efficient. 
'he death
 rate drops, and longevity in-
 , 
creams 
ten  per cent. 
Enriching of the diet is obtained 
by 
increasing  the proportion of so called
 
protective  foods, such as eggs, milk. 
fruit,
 and vegetables, 
according  to Pro-
fessor
 Sherman. These suply 
fifteen ele-
ments to humans, including oxygen, 








LIFE OF SHERMAN 
Dr. Henry Sherman was born in Ash 
; 
Grove, 
Virginia. October 16, 1875. He 
received his bachelor's degree from the 
University 
of Maryland at the age of 
.seventeen.
 He received 
his 
doctor's  de-
gree from Columbia 
University  at the! 
age of twenty-one. He has been con-




 since his graduation. In 
1019 he Wa5 made executive head of 
the chemistry 
department,  which posi- I 
tion  he still holds. 
He is 
recognized as one of the 
out-
-tending 
authorities  in the field of foods 
and nutrition. anti 
has served as chair-
man of the committee 





since 1019, He is the 
author
 of numor-
ous  scientific papers a.s 
well as some 
of the must comprehensive 
text and 
reference material in the field of foods 
and 
nutrition. A tremendous amount of 
valuable research work has been 
done  
in 
lam  hemistry during the past 
decade 
evidenced by the 
fact that this section
 
of the Journal 
of the American Society
 
has grown 
from one of obscurity to 
one of paramount
 importance during 
this  period
 
Much of the 
research has been 
in 
the 

























 of balanced 
diets  
for 
people  of 








that  the 
average
 American ! 
ritizen  has 
less than 
seventy-five
 cents , 
pee 
day  in 
spend 
for food. 





com  , 
bined effects 
of research

































upon by ale 








, San Jose State,








the Science building. 
The geologist pointed out that Calif-
fornlais 




resembles a straight line. 
Speaking of fault lines, slipping of the 
!earth to various depths, and their in-
fluence on the form of the Coast
 line. 
NIr. Bus, spoke of the longest crusting in 












the  Imperial Valley. 
through Santa Cruz Mountains. 
It
 hits 
the ocean at Mussel Rock and contin-
ue, up past San 
Francisco.  The line re-
appears north of the 
Golden  Gate and 
tontinues along the
 Northern 
Coast.  It 
wa, movement nn this fault line 
which 
caused the San Francisco earthquake of 
; 1 006. 
! The earthquakes which shook 
Long  
I Beach and vicinity last !March and
 again 
recently. Wa5 (IRMA
 from one of the 
two faults in 
Southern California. Fault 
lines are also to be found on islands
 and 
beneath 
the sea. An Example of the lat-
ter is the 
northern  cliffs of San Clemente 
Islands off the 




subject  dealing 
Caliinrnia's coast line, was the tor-
mntion
 of the coast. 
11r Bus.s spoke at 
length 
on bow the coast 
was  not being 
submerged as 
some
 people believed, but 
on the contrary probably is rising at 
present.  
To prove 
his statement the 
geologist  
cited 
numerous  examples 
of terraces be-
ing 
found at various points along the 
California
 coast. Terraces are 
shelves or 
notches in rocks that are now high 
above 
the general 






 Naturally the shelves were 
made  
by. the continual beating of the ocean 
waves  upon the massive rocks, when 
they were on a level with the ocean. The' 
rising from time to time of the rocks 
and cliffs





of shelves or terraces that 
are many feet above the pounding 
waves. 
To further prove 
that  the coast 
line  is 
rising Mr. 
Buss  spoke  
of
 the 
sea  caves 
which, being formed 
by the impact of 
the waves, are now above the reach of 
the waves.  No clouht
 all of this form 
ation had to 
take
 at least hundreds of 
years to form, The lack of harbors base 
further substantiated the belief 
that thc 
Pacific Coast in general
 is rising. 
Mr. Buss also di -cussed bow San 
Francisco  Bay 55:15 formed, the
 pinsent 














 who won 
poetry 
honors
 in last y'ear- 
Phelan  contest, is 
leaving  for 









 he will 





While  there 
he will 
visit with relatives. 
It is interesting  to know 
that Mr. 




















 in the' 
,nses


















Northern  Railroad. The 
colorful
 Indian 
baskets and the other 
articles  
were lent 
tor the exhibit by 
members  nf the fac-
ulty, Miss Ferris. Mrs 




















play in the 
Education

























































































































wide  adult audience, 






























quite  strongly; 



















 nf this ballad 







 Olsen is credited 
with putting 
this song over,
 which is not 
surprising  
when one 
recalls that he started several 
other types
 of songs on their way. Re-
member what happened 
after  he re-
corded "Who" from 
"Sunny"? and 
those 
German dialect songs? 
The latter 
ha, ben dropped since Mr. Hitler 
. 
Viother influence to be considered 
is. Ow part played
 by that great Texan 
ranger, 
liavid Guinn, who did the ar-






mmh to believe that Thomas started
 
the growth when he sang this sang over 
oast -to -coast hookup 
last year. 
There is an erroneous 
belief  that 
cow -boys





 will keep quite 
at 
night, but there is 
little
 evidence to 
prove
 this point. 
It






























































































































the Follies of '08 
that  married 
nn,r,e...  












said he had a canine ancestory
 
is 
repeated  in the film 
version  
They.
 the film company 
officials. rna, 
rut this part when 
it plays the e..are 
provincial towns,
 but San Fran.l.
 
gels the 
benefit of the 
dialogue a 
was written. 
   
Who made Mnn Ledyard 
his moustache%
 
   
A product of much discumna. 




"uisgebeaq.;  ' 
What is the 
product? 















415e their initials." so says the echr r 
ac the 




'giving a few more sell. -
higher than a "C " His reasons ben r 
that
 things are bad all over and h:
-
classes  should not be blamed 
too  much. 
Of course, 
this is based entirely
 on 










 a fire started
 up the 
hill
 '" So Under
 military 




man from the 
CC
 C. quarters 
tents
 


































conversation  the 
dreaded
 fire 




















 at the top 
of the 
hill  would 
uinited
 










15a5 turned into 













































men  get 































































With  a 



















































































































































































worked  In 




a definite project; some  
plin. line, others on a water well for II'. 
n. w 
















 200 men 
in all 
the  





































































































































































































against  outside 
teams.
 
